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One Stop for converting your 
ideas 
 @Ideas a venture of M/s JRD Associates  is an 

entrepreneurial Endeavour of a young team 
of experienced professionals from the 
building material industry  

@ Idea   is  an experience store dedicated to 
new technologies in the housing industry 
providing  a world class product portfolio 
environment  friendly, composite materials 
and creative options for The Architectural and 
Design conscious consumer 

out of the box 



Brands we represent  

 Texaplas   : Wood plastic composite  

 Monier       : Worlds no 1 roofing solutions  

 Marazzi      :Italian and  Spanish ceramic   

 Loom Clad : Aluminium  exterior claddings 

 Wall art     :   3D wall art   

 Ucreatis     :  Designer  murals  and Stone art 

 Aspirion     :   Surface solutions  

 Ferrari        :  Tensile Memrane   structures      

 Terra Firma : Glass Reinforced Concrete solutions 

 Shapzu        : Glass mosaics and handmade tiles  

 
out of the box 



Introducing a sustainable alternative to 

wood  WPC ,  Wood Plastic Composite    
 

 Wood-plastic composites (WPCs) are composite materials made of 
wood fiber/flour and thermoplastic(s)   

 

WPC  have eight distinguished characteristics,  

 fire-resistant , 

 water proof , 

 insect-resistant, 

  anti-friction,  

 rot-proof, durable  for exterior and interior usage  

  long lasting good-looking ,  

 weather resistant that is wide adaptability to temperature , climate, and 
ultraviolet  

 ,not easy to deform and fade. 

  WPC products are easy to install and 100% recycling and easy to perfect 
alternative and substitute for lumber and plastics.  

out of the box 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Composite_material


  We have a Growing List of 



BVW offers a  high quality premium    
WPC products .These products provide 
complete replacement to wooden products. 

WPC products are made up of  resins and 
special cellulose based fibers which makes 
them water proof , flame retardant and 
anti termite. 

WPC products have a greater durability 
and longevity than conventional wooden 
products. 

Lesser Consumption of Wood means Lesser 
Deforestation. 



 

 Texplas Group is a diversified industrial house based out of 
Uttaranchal, India with consolidated turnover of INR 1000crs. 
Texplas Group has interests in Industrial Insulators, Textile Yarn, 
Education (COER, Roorkee), Home appliances, Special polymers 
etc.    

 BVW is an Eco Friendly Product launched by Texplas Group with 
a  mission   

               to preserve “The Future Of Our Planet".  

 

    Our Wood Composite Innovative product line are complete 
replacement of       wooden products like Doors ,  Decking, 
Floorings, Ceilings,  Wall Panels ,        Cladding , Gazebos , 
Pergolas, WPC Board, PVC Foamed Board etc. 

 

out of the box 



WPC PRODUCTS 

out of the box 



Doors 

Floors 

Decking 

WPC Board 

PVC Foam 
Board 

Gazebo 

Planters 

Pergola 

Cladding 



Our doors are an excellent 
amalgamation of technology 
and design. 

BVW Doors  are synonymous 
to qualities like  stability , 
safety and longevity. 

BVW doors are built around a 
hardwood frame with a special 
composite technology,  secret 
to its fantastic performance. 
 
BVW doors are available as 
both Hollow and Solid Doors  
 



Our stain resistant wooden 
floorings are easy to maintain. 
Stains can be easily wiped out , 
without leaving any  stain 
marks . 

BVW’s  wooden floorings have 
eye capturing design, appeal 
and elegance 

Our  floorings are  available in 
all color,  styles  and materials 
at affordable prices making it 
suitable for  budget conscious 
home owners. 



1. High density, high strength, clean and 
good looks. 

2.  The service life is 10 times more than 
that of ordinary wood products. 

3.  Resist acid and alkaline corrosion, 
waterproof, free from damages by 
insects, fungi and bacteria. 

4. 100% recycled, environmentally 
friendly. 

5. easy to install, it can be sawed, nailed, 
drilled and planed 

Product advantage:  

 No Painting!    
 Staining! 
 Sanding! 
 Resistant! 
 Unaffected by salt water! 



Gazebos allow you to enjoy the 
ambiance of your yard or garden 
without having to worry about 
being rained on or exposed to too 
much sunlight. 

You could also turn your 
gazebo into a relaxing place 
where you could set up your 
whirlpool or hot tub.  

A gazebo could also offer a place where you could do your 
exercise and fitness routines, instead of exercising indoors, 
stretching and doing aerobic exercises could be more Fun and 
exciting if you would doing it outdoors.  Today, there are a wide 
variety of gazebos that you can set up in your garden or yard. 



An outdoor pergola is commonly used as 
shading or covering in a certain outdoor 
living area of a home, or a passageway 
structure in a garden. 

Designs of a pergola come in all sorts of 
shapes and sizes, and the most popularly 
used shape is rectangular. 

When the pergola is completed, it con be 
decorated with plants, flowers and vines.  



BVW planter will add new decorative dimension to the outside 
of your home. They are easy to make and can be used to hold 
many different types of Flowers that will spruce up the exterior 
of your house. 

Products 



BVW’s wooden Decking have eye capturing design, appeal and 
elegance 

BVW decking can be used in number of ways 

 As a part of garden landscaping 

 Extended Living Areas of Houses 

 Alternate of Stone based flooring 



out of the box 

Wall art brings to you a new range of world class  innovative 3d wall panels made 
out of fibrous residue of sugarcane  , the raw material used for the  is recycled  , 
compostable  ,& is therefore  100%biodegradable  



out of the box 



out of the box 



WELCOME TO MONIER  
 

The world leader in quality roofing, MONIER is the largest 
roofing company worldwide, with offices in over 40 
countries, continental technical centers and over 130 
manufacturing facilities worldwide. Present in India since 
1997, MONIER offers a range of concrete roof tiles, glazed 
clay roof tiles, fittings and roof components specifically 
designed for the Indian roof market. With state-of-the-art 
manufacturing facilities in Bangalore and Calicut, some of its 
leading products are manufactured in India. 



Terra firma :GRC solutions 

Our Product Portfolio Includes 

 GRC PANELS 

 GRASS GRID & KERB STONES 

 ANTI SKID HEAVY DUTY ROAD PAVERS (M-40 & M-50 
GRADE) WITH COLUMBIA MACHINE. 

 GRC SCREENS, PANELS & PLANTERS. 

 CONCRETE BLOCKS 

 GRC PREMIUM PAVERS. 

 GRC WALL CLADDING TILES. 

 GRC PERMANENT FINNISH CONCRETE FLOOR TILES 

 SHOT BLASTED PAVERS. 

 CONCRETE BLOCKS 

 
out of the box 



Terra Firma  

 Glass Reinforced concrete Architectural 
Solutions  

 

out of the box 



Terra Firma Application 

out of the box 



Unlimitied Creative 
possibilities  

out of the box 



out of the box 



out of the box 



out of the box 



out of the box 

TENSILE   MEMBRANES 



out of the box 

TENSILE MEMBRANE APPLICATIONS 



out of the box 


